
Incoraorated By Royal Cbarter. 

’ T H I S  SUPPLEMENT BEING THE OFFICIAL ORGAN O F  THE CORPORATION. 

HER ROYAL HlOHNESS,  THE 
0 PRINCESS CHRISTIAN, 

NUI&SES’ ASSOCIATION: 
I‘ I t  is perfect sevvice rendered, duties done 

I n  charify, soft speech and stainless d q i  quite how intimately she was connected with 
‘ , These riches shall not  fade awtLy in life, everything their Association found it good to 

undertake, how practical and unselfish was her 
’ With these words Her Royal Highness the interest in it, and .how, in every decidon she 
princess Christian concluded, thirty-five years was called upon to make, the question ‘ I  What 
ago, her first Presidential Address to the Royal is best for the nurses was the one that pre- 
British Nurses’ Association. W e  may fittingly faced her consideratio nd dominated her sub- 
,quote them again to-day, for we findfno others sequent action. Here, to-day, in retrospect, 
which so well describe the simple goodness, we can only touch upon one, or two of the many 
high endeavourfor others, qnd sbainless hoaour directions in which Her Royal Highness 

Nurses’ Association has sustained through’her the Royal Charter, in the quaint but strangely f 11’ 
meaningless when we lift our pen to put on ability to help and strengthen the Association. 
record the terrible loss which the Royal British To commence with, the beautiful preamble of 

death. For some weelrs her serious illness has 
cast a cloud over the Association she loved so how the nurses of the Empire owe this price- 
well, and letters have poured in from all parts less possession to Her Royal Highness, the 
of Great Britain showing that our anxiety was Princess Christian. It was due to her influence 
shared by Members in every part of the country, chiefly that we were given the right t o  prefix 
and when on the evening of the 9th inst. (in the title “ Royal l 1  to the name of the Associa- 

. Nor any death dispraise.” 

of this great Rbyal Lady. Words seem to grow brought her great influence and her outstanding it) 

dignified phraseology of an olden time, tells 

the room where, two short years before, Her tion; and when various private nursing co- 
Royal Highness had declared the Club open) operations were iounded by the Association 

Empire, were throbbing in sympathy with zation. In their efforts to obtain legal status 

minds dwell on the great Personality who had had the full sympathy of their President. 
passed from among US. In  the messages and She took part in every benevolent scheme 

the nurses stood to record their sorrow, we felt 
that the hearts of Members, in all parts of the 

those who, reverently and in silence, let their 

from time to time, Her Royal Highness tool< 
a most practical interest in the worlr of organi- 

for their profession the nurses of the R.B.N.A. 

letters which have reached US from the nurses, inaugurated, and indeed in every enterprise 
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